
AMMODO SCIENCE FELLOWSHIP REGULATIONS 2024 
 
 
Ar8cle 1.  General 

1. The Ammodo Science Fellowship (Fellowship) has been established by 
S:ch:ng Ammodo (Ammodo) to offer talented researchers at the beginning 
of their careers (0-5 years aBer the first PhD) the opportunity to carry out 
scien:fic research at a (foreign) university or research ins:tute (Host Ins2-
tute) of their choice. 

2. The Fellowship is granted biennially in each of the following scien:fic do-
mains (Domains): 
1. Biomedical Sciences 
2. Humani:es 
3. Natural Sciences 
4. Social Sciences 

3. Each edi:on of the Fellowship consists of a total sum of up to €800,000. A 
maximum of sixteen (16) amounts each of €50,000 are granted to applic-
ants (Fellows) selected in accordance with these Ammodo Science Fellow-
ship Regula:ons (Fellowship Regula2ons). A maximum of four (4) amounts 
of €50,000 (i.e. in total a maximum of €200,000) may be granted to one Fel-
low.  

4. The Fellowship is funded by Ammodo. 

5. The amount of money associated with the Fellowship will be used by the 
Fellow, in accordance with the condi:ons set out in these Fellowship Regu-
la:ons, in its en:rety to finance scien:fic research carried out by them (or 
under their supervision) (as further s:pulated in Ar:cle 8). 
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Ar8cle 2. Condi8ons 
 
2.1 To be considered for a Fellowship, the following condi:ons must be met: 

− on 1 March of the year of submission of the applica:on, the applicant 
has held their first PhD for zero to five years (maximum 60 months);  

− the applica:on submiYed by the applicant is correctly completed and 
consists of: 

a. the applica:on form (in accordance with the format made 
available at h4ps://fellowship.ammodo.org/applica:ons); 

b. the acceptance leYer (in accordance with the format made 
available at h4ps://fellowship.ammodo.org/applica:ons) from 
the Host Ins:tute. The acceptance leYer should include an ex-
plana:on by the applicant's future supervisor, who has a per-
manent appointment at the Host Ins:tute (Supervisor), of the 
following points: why the proposed research is supported, why 
the applicant is considered capable of conduc:ng the research, 
and why the Host Ins:tute is an appropriate place to conduct 
the research; and 

c. two leYers of reference (in accordance with the format made 
available at h4ps://fellowship.ammodo.org/applica:ons) from 
researchers (not being the Supervisor) who hold posi:ons at 
either a Dutch or foreign university or research ins:tute and 
have exper:se in the field of the proposed research (Referees), 
where at least one of the two Referees is a full professor, 
(a, b, and c together: the Applica2on). 

2.2 The Host Ins:tute should be a university or a largely publicly funded re-
search ins:tute. 

2.3 The proposed research (Research) can take place at:  
1. a foreign Host Ins:tute in case the applicant holds a PhD from a uni-

versity or research ins:tute in the Netherlands. 

2. a Dutch Host Ins:tute in case the applicant obtained a PhD abroad or 
conducted postdoctoral research abroad for at least two years, and: 

a) obtained a bachelor's or master's degree from a Dutch uni-
versity; or 
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b) obtained a PhD from a Dutch university or research ins:tute or 
conducted postdoctoral research for at least two years (on a 
full-:me basis) at a Dutch university or research ins:tute. 

Ar8cle 3. Applica8on procedure  

3.1 Each applicant can par:cipate in a maximum of two edi:ons of the Fellow-
ship and submit a maximum of one Applica:on per edi:on.  

3.2 The Applica:on must be submiYed in English to fellowship@ammodo.org 
no later than the closing date set by Ammodo. An applica:on is deemed to 
have been submiYed when the applicant has received an acknowledgement 
of receipt from Ammodo. If the Applica:on is not submiYed before or on 
the closing date it will not be considered.  

Ar8cle 4. Advisory CommiJees 

4.1 Ammodo shall appoint an Advisory CommiYee for each of the Domains. An 
Advisory CommiYee consists of five members, with one member ac:ng as 
chair (Advisory Commi@ee). Members of an Advisory CommiYee are ap-
pointed for one edi:on, with the op:on to be reappointed.  

4.2 Only persons who at the :me of their appointment are full professors are 
eligible for appointment as Chair of an Advisory CommiYee. Only persons 
who at the :me of their appointment are university lecturers, associate pro-
fessors or full professors are eligible for appointment as members of an Ad-
visory CommiYee. In addi:on to the Chair, at least one other member must 
be a full professor.  

4.3 The role of the Advisory CommiYee is to assess the Applica:ons for the Fel-
lowship in the relevant Domain in accordance with the assessment criteria 
(see Ar:cle 5) and make recommenda:ons for gran:ng of the Fellowship 
(see Ar:cle 6).  

4.4 The members of the Advisory CommiYees are bound by the Ammodo Sci-
ence Fellowship Advisory CommiYee Regula:ons (Advisory Commi@ee 
Regula2ons) and the Ammodo Code of Conduct on Conflicts of Interest. 

4.5 The Advisory CommiYees are supported by a secretary from Ammodo. 
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4.6 Members of the Board of Ammodo and members of the Advisory Commit-
tees may not act as Referees or as Supervisors.  

Ar8cle 5. Assessment criteria 

Applica:ons will be assessed by the Advisory CommiYees in accordance 
with the following assessment criteria: 
− Quality of the Research; a) the Research should be high quality scien:fic 

research, considering, among other things, the significance of the Re-
search for the relevant scien:fic field, and b) the Research should be 
feasible within the budget requested under the Fellowship. 

− Quality of the applicant; the applicant should be a talented researcher 
who is considered capable of a) carrying out the Research, and b) 
thereby making an innova:ve contribu:on to their field.  

− Quality of the Host Ins:tute; the Host Ins:tute, including the Depart-
ment and Supervisor, provide a high-quality and suitable research en-
vironment for a) conduc:ng the Research, and for b) suppor:ng the 
applicant in doing so. This includes the scien:fic infrastructure facili:es 
required for the Research and the necessary scien:fic exper:se, net-
work, and supervision. The quality of the Host Ins:tute is thus explicitly 
weighed in rela:on to the Research and does not stand alone.   

When carrying out their assessment, the Advisory CommiYee will consider 
all three criteria in conjunc:on.   

Ar8cle 6. Recommenda8on 

6.1 Based on the assessment of the Applica:ons using the assessment criteria 
(as described in Ar:cle 5), each Advisory CommiYee will prepare a reasoned 
and substan:ated recommenda:on for the board of Ammodo for the grant-
ing of the Fellowship in the Domain concerned (Recommenda2on). Each 
Recommenda:on will normally consist of a minimum of one to a maximum 
of four applicants. A sum of €200,000 is available per Domain. 

6.2 If the Recommenda:on results in an amount of money of less than 
€200,000 being granted, the board of Ammodo may decide to use the (re-
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maining) amount of money to grant addi:onal Fellowship(s) in other Do-
mains. For the avoidance of doubt: this means that there is a possibility that 
no Fellowship will be granted in one or more Domains.  

Ar8cle 7. Gran8ng and presenta8on 

7.1 ABer receiving the Recommenda:ons, the board of Ammodo will take a 
final decision on the gran:ng of the Fellowships to the Fellows (Grant) be-
fore the 31st of December of the year of submission of Applica:ons.  

7.2 The presenta:on of the Fellowship to the Fellows will take place at a cere-
mony to be organised by Ammodo. 

Ar8cle 8. Expenses and condi8ons  

8.1 The Fellowship: 
− will be used by the Fellow to fund the Research (to be conducted by the 

Fellow or under the Fellow's supervision), 
− may be spent on the salary of one or more researchers and on other 

costs associated with the Research (including materials), 
− a maximum of 3% may be spent on travel and accommoda:on costs if 

the Research takes place outside Europe, and a maximum of 1.5% if the 
Research takes place within Europe. (In excep:onal cases, 5% and 2.5% 
respec:vely may be spent on travel and accommoda:on costs, see the 
applica:on form), and 

− will not be used to fund overheads or other costs of the Host Ins:tute 
not directly arising from the Research. 

8.2 The Fellow must start the Research no later than one year aBer the Grant. 

8.3  The Fellow must complete the Research no later than two years (on a full-
:me basis) aBer the start of the Research. 

8.4 The research period is a minimum of six months (on a full-:me basis). 

8.5 The Fellow should devote a minimum of 0.8 FTE to the Research. 
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8.6 Any budget requested and approved by Ammodo for travel and accommod-
a:on expenses will be paid directly to the Fellow.  

8.7 The remainder of the Fellowship will be paid (in instalments) by Ammodo to 
the Host Ins:tute or if the Fellow is seconded from a university or research 
ins:tute, to this knowledge ins:tute (Knowledge Ins2tute).  

8.8 Payment of the amounts referred to in this Ar:cle 8 will not be made un:l 
Ammodo has received wriYen confirma:on from the Host Ins:tute (and if 
applicable, the Knowledge Ins:tute) that it is bound by these Fellowship 
Regula:ons.  

8.9 The monetary amounts referred to in this Ar:cle 8 are gross payments 
which will not be increased by Ammodo by any taxes payable by the Fellow 
or Host Ins:tute (or where applicable, the Knowledge Ins:tute) on the 
monetary amount granted. All tax obliga:ons arising from the payment by 
Ammodo of the monetary amount granted shall be fulfilled by the Fellow 
and the Host Ins:tute (or where applicable, the Knowledge Ins:tute).  

Ar8cle 9. Monitoring and evalua8on  

9.1 Within three months of the end of the Research, the Fellow will send a 
completed evalua:on form to Ammodo (in accordance with the format that 
will be made available by Ammodo) indica:ng (i) the results of the Research 
and (ii) the actual amount spent.  

9.2 The amount (if any) of the Fellowship that at the end of the Research 
proved not to be needed for the Research shall be repaid by the Host Ins:-
tute (and/or if applicable: the Knowledge Ins:tute) to a bank account to be 
specified by Ammodo. Ammodo has no obliga:on to disburse the remaining 
amount to another Fellow and/or the Host Ins:tute. 

9.3 Material changes to the Applica:on including the research period and the 
funding requirement for the Research must be approved in advance by 
Ammodo. 

Ar8cle 10. Adjustments to amount of Fellowship 
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10.1 The Fellowship may be revoked by Ammodo if the Fellow and/or the Host 
Ins:tute (and/or, if applicable, the Knowledge Ins:tute), following a request 
for compliance, fails to comply with one or more of the obliga:ons set out 
in Ar:cles 8 and 9. In the event a Fellowship is withdrawn, the amount of 
the Fellowship already paid will be refunded by the party that received that 
amount and Ammodo will not be obliged to make any further payment in 
connec:on with the Fellowship.  

10.2 If the Research is terminated prematurely due to illness or death of the Fel-
low, the por:on of the amount already received that has not yet been spent 
shall be promptly refunded to Ammodo and Ammodo shall not be liable to 
pay any further amounts in connec:on with the Fellowship. 

Ar8cle 11. Amendments and con8ngencies 

11.1 These Fellowship Regula:ons are available in Dutch and in English. If there 
is any difference in the interpreta:on of the two versions of the Fellowship 
Regula:ons then the provisions as set out in the English version shall pre-
vail.  

11.2 The board of Ammodo will decide in respect of all maYers not covered by 
these Fellowship Regula:ons. 

11.3 These Fellowship Regula:ons may be amended by a resolu:on of the board 
of Ammodo. 

******** 
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